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Editorial
_______________________________________________
Perhaps not the most inspiring cover image but the rebuilt Rother
Washlands path is a real upgrade to cycle infrastructure in Chesterfield.
Five metres wide, smooth tarmac and a new bridge.
Personally I would prefer to have seen a three metre wide two way
segregated cycle track with a two metre footway next to it, which is
what the Campaign’s comment on the application was - but perhaps
that’s the next fight! Despite being raised it has flooded recently!
This newsletter starts with ‘Beat the Street’, an initiative that has
proved successful in other towns and cities to get residents more
active.
Lots of dates for rides and events coming up in 2020 announced in the
following pages. The centre pages can be pulled out and used as
advertising if you are able. Hope to see you at some or all!
Don’t forget our monthly meetings too.
Alastair Meikle, Secretary

Email update
_______________________________________________
Our secretary sends out an email update roughly every month, if for
some reason you don’t receive this into your ‘inbox’ and would like to
please contact the secretary at this address
secretary@chesterfieldcc.org.uk

Other local campaigning groups
_______________________________________________
Cycling 4 Everyone (Dronfield)
www.cycling4everyone.org
Ride Bolsover
www.ridebolsover.org.uk
Derwent Valley Cycle Group
www.derwentvalleycycleway.org.uk
Ride Sheﬃeld
www.ridesheﬃeld.org.uk

‘Beat the Street’
_________________________________________________

This exciting initiative is coming to
Chesterfield.
Starting on February 26th and
running for 6 weeks until early April.
The challenge is to get local
residents out and about travelling
actively.

Beat the Street is an innovative
game that has already helped
more than one million people get
active is coming to Chesterfield
from Wednesday 26 February to
Wednesday 8 April.
Beat the Street is a free,
interactive game that encourages
people of all ages to leave the car
at home and see how far they can
walk, cycle, scoot or run during
the six-week game.
The game is open to anyone of
any age and there are prizes for
the teams and individuals who
travel the furthest.
Beeping and flashing sensors
called Beat Boxes will be placed
on lampposts across the borough.
Prior to the game, primary school
pupils will be provided with fobs
while parents and teachers will
receive a card from the school so
they can accompany children.
The wider community can pick up
a contactless card from a
distribution point.
Players then walk or cycle
between the 120 Beat Boxes
which are spaced half a mile apart
– tapping the fobs or cards as they
go. The further players travel, the
more points they score.
Chesterfield residents are also
encouraged to enter workplaces,
community groups and sports
groups into the game.
The game was devised by GP Dr
William Bird MBE in 2010 to get
communities active and to make
physical activity accessible to
everyone.
So far, the game has been played
all over the UK including East

London, Leicester and Liverpool
as well as Norway, New York and
beyond.
Beat the Street Chesterfield is
funded as part of a £3.3 million
National Lottery funding grant
from Sport England; it is
supported by Chesterfield
Borough Council and delivered by
Intelligent Health.
Councillor Jill Mannion-Brunt,
cabinet member for health and
wellbeing, said: “We are incredibly
excited to be bringing Beat the
Street to Chesterfield and can’t
wait to see how far everyone is
able to walk, run, cycle and scoot
during the challenge.
“The idea of the game is to
encourage people to get more
active and then to continue these
new healthy lifestyle habits beyond
the end of the game.
"The feedback from players in
other towns who have
experienced Beat the Street is
often that people find it quite
addictive and are not only doing
great things for their health,
getting out as a family and finding
new places close by that they’ve
not visited before.
“It’s also a great way of saving
money on fuel, helping reduce
congestion and also air quality.
“It’s open to everyone, so please
keep an eye out for more
information including where you
can pick up a free card.”
More information is available at
https://app.beatthestreet.me/
chesterfield/ and on social media
@ChesterfieldBTS.

Campaign Chat
_________________________________________________
Some recent planning applications
we have received and often
objected to!
Peak Resort have an application
for their access road to the
proposed David Lloyd Adrenaline
Centre.
We have asked for a shared path
alongside to encourage families to
visit by bicycle.
Construction has started on the
cycle route from Whittington Moor
to Peak Resort - a bit of a
compromise due to funding
constraints but at least a route!
We’ve also been advised that the
shared route between Peak and
Dronfield will be finished by the
end of the year!
There is an application for a
housing development oﬀ
Brimington Common to the right of
where the Trans Pennine Trail
starts to go into West Wood (going
towards Inkersall). Probably not a
huge impact but we’ve asked that
the developer resurface part of the
trail.

You may be aware that a
demolition order has already been
passed for the Chesterfield Hotel.
To replace it Whittam Cox
Architects (see railway station
master plan) have lodged an
‘outline’ application for a modern
oﬃce block to replace it. No
details of any cycle parking or EV
charging points, both a supposed
requirement of the Borough
Councils core strategies.
A large fund was recently
announced for local authorities to
apply for grants to facilitate
electric cargo bikes being used in
towns and cities. We have alerted
Chesterfield Borough Council as
part of their climate change plan
and hope they apply. A
demonstration project could kick
start a move to sustainable
delivery.
Glass Yard which is the
development of the old fire station
site on Sheﬃeld Road has had
several planning applications with
changes to the layout. The most
recent one includes a large hall for
eating and drinking establishments
as well as oﬃces.

There is cycle parking included!

The two images on the right are the
new housing development on the old
Sheepbridge Sports Club site oﬀ
Newbold Road.
A new cycle path (shared) has been
built through the development almost
linking Newbold Road with Newbold
Back Lane.
Unfortunately the footpath which
crosses the entry road has been poorly
arranged with steps instead of the
level surface on the plans, this should
have allowed cycle access from West
View Road when coming from
Chesterfield town centre.
Yet more poorly executed cycling
infrastructure in new housing
developments. Our committee are
constantly battling to change this
which could so easily be done at the
planning stage if local authority oﬃcers
upheld their own core strategies.
Members of our committee have
recently been invited to attend
meetings of the new cycling group that
is part of Hope Valley Climate Action
and also Buxton Town Team.
Both groups are attempting to get
more cycling routes and infrastructure
in place.

Hopefully representatives from both
groups will attend the Derbyshire
County Council quarterly cycle liaison
meetings which will boost numbers of
cycle campaigners that attend - often
the meetings are biased heavily
towards Chesterfield because 3 or 4
members of our Campaign attend!

Railway Station Master Plan
_________________________________________________
A ‘fly though’ video of the Whittam
Cox Architects proposal for the
railway station master plan was
recently publicised on the
Derbyshire Times website - just a
few weeks after members of the
Campaign met Borough & County
Council oﬃcers and were told
details couldn’t be revealed!
There is almost a total lack of cycle
infrastructure shown!
After contacting the Forward
Planning team at Chesterfield
Council your secretary and Lisa
Hopkinson (Transition Chesterfield)
met them to discuss.
They were at pains to say this was
an ‘old’ idea and not definite by any
means. A fruitful meeting followed
with ideas being listened to and an
agreement that something better is
needed for sustainable transport.
A week later our secretary met one
of the oﬃcers to cycle all around
the area so they have a better
understanding of the potential for
cycling (and walking) access.
A meeting with Sustrans
infrastructure oﬃcer for the
midlands is coming soon too

Welcome to New Members
_________________________________________________
Jean Yeomans

Michael Jukes
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Your secretary will lead three rides while the Beat the Street challenge is
taking place, aimed at families although anyone who wants a short quiet
route in company of other cyclists is of course welcome.
Saturday 7th March
Leaving from the Queen’s Park north car park (site of Dr Bike workshop)
at 2.00pm. The ride will be about an hour and will pass several ‘beat
boxes’ if you are collecting points.
Saturday 14th March
Leaving from the Queen’s Park north car park (site of Dr Bike workshop)
at 11.00am. The ride will go to the Hollingwood Hub and return. There
will be a stop at the hub for refreshments (please bring cash).
Saturday 4th April
Leaving from the Queen’s Park north car park (site of Dr Bike workshop)
at 2.00pm. The ride will be about an hour and will pass several ‘beat
boxes’ if you are collecting points.
The ‘beat box’ in the north car park will have double points on these
days.
(Children must be accompanied by an adult)
Cycle in Style Ride Sunday 7th June
First of two cycle in style rides planned, this one being a bit further than
usual! From Chesterfield we’ll go along the canal for a stop at the
Hollingwood Hub for refreshments. Then onto Poolsbrook Country Park
(bring a picnic) before tackling the hilly section of the Trans Pennine Trail
back to Chesterfield. More details soon.
Cycle in Style Saturday 19th September
Our usual shorter town based ride going out to Tapton Lock and return.
Look out for;
Ben Vernon Charity Ride Sunday 12th July
Friday Night Ride starting on 3rd April then monthly but note the May
ride will be on the bank holiday Friday 8th May!

Sheﬃeld Urban CX
_________________________________________________
After a quiet year in 2019 Sheﬃeld
Urban CX is planning a race up the
John Lewis multi storey car park on
Sunday 12th July!
From their Facebook page;
@SheﬃeldUrbanCX
‘Our July venue for Sheﬃeld's first
City Centre carpark Hill climb. This
will be part of this years Cliﬀhanger
Weekend. Categories for single
speed, fixie, Brompton, and
commuter steeds.’

Electric car and bike event
_________________________________________________
Not a trade show but local owners bring theirs bikes and cars so that
interested people can talk to them and find out what its like to own and
use them organised by Transition Chesterfield.
If you are an electric bike owner and interested in being there please
contact Lisa - transitionchesterfield@yahoo.co.uk

Check out these cycling events in Chesterfield
(all children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult)

Beat Box Family Rides

Local Bikeability provider
Wheely Fun Wheels will be
leading special beat box
rides to gain lots of points!
All leave from the Queen’s
Park north car park:

Friday Night Ride
Join Chesterfield Cycle
Campaign on their evening
ride, a mixture of on and off
road passing lots of ‘beat
boxes’ to get those points!
3rd April, leaving from the
town hall steps at 6.30pm
until around 8.00pm
(lights required)
www.chesterfieldcc.org.uk
secretary@chesterfieldcc.org.uk

7th March 2.00pm
‘Explore’ (1 hour)
14th March 11.00am
Ride along the canal to
Hollingwood Hub and back
5th April 11.00am
‘Celebrate’ (1 hour)
www.wheelyfunwheels.co.uk
info@wheelyfunwheels.co.uk
07834838076
Wheelyfunwheels

ChesterfieldFNR

There will be a special
‘beat box’ at the ‘Dr Bike’
workshops in the Queen’s
Park north car park on
7th March & 4th April
between 9.30am & 1.00pm
www.inclusivepedals.org.uk
info@inclusivepedals.org.uk
Chesterfielddrbike

Earn more points
for your team!

FREE CYCLE CHECK

Dr. Bike
Free checks and adjustments while
you wait by qualified mechanics.
Minor repairs too.
(only pay for any new parts used, we have a small stock of common
spares available at low prices, cables, brake blocks etc, labour is
free but donations always welcome!)

Queen’s Park north car park
(Chesterfield)
Near the miniature railway crossing
On the Hipper Valley Trail

1st Saturday of the month
March - October
9.30am - 1.00pm
Cycle maps & other cycling information available
info@inclusivepedals.org.uk

07834 838076

Air Quality Action Plan
_________________________________________________
There are currently two permanent
air quality monitoring station in
Chesterfield - Loundsley Green
and Chatsworth Road (see right
hand side below) plus a number of
‘diﬀusion tubes’ that collect data.

adjacent to the one way system in
Brimington.

After many years of not declaring
an ‘Air Quality Management Area’
when data suggested they should.
There was a declaration three
years ago for four terraced houses

A lot of ‘encouraging’ and a
suggestion to ‘relocate’ traﬃc
seems to belong in the 80’s
thinking!

Three years later the draft plan is
out for public consultation (see
below).

Check the current air
quality at the two
oﬃcial monitoring sites
here https://waqi.info/#/c/
53.24/-1.462/13.3z

Peak District MTB
_________________________________________________
Peak District MTB having been
working with Severn Trent Water
to increase access for mountain
biking around the Ladybower
and Upper Derwent Valley area.
The first stage of this
undertaking is that PDMTB
volunteers will be working with
the local STW ranger, and in
conjunction with the Peak
District National Park, to
renovate an existing footpath,
in preparation for it to be
upgraded to have legal access

for mountain bikers, after the
work is finished.

As shown on the map below, the planned trail is located close to the
rocky descent from Hope Cross, more commonly known to MTBers
as ‘The Beast’. It is envisioned that this will be mostly used as a climb
up onto the ridge. Although it could also serve as a chilled-out, less
technical descent and make a useful alternative to The Beast for
novices.

www.peakdistrictmtb.org

info@peakdistrictmtb.org

Climate Emergency Working Group
_________________________________________________
Chesterfield Borough Council’s
Climate Change Working Group
has completed its five meetings
to arrive at a climate change plan.

‘actions’ under eight headings.
Our Campaign is of course most
interested in the transport
heading.

The group comprised of up to
around sixteen people from the
community including four
Campaign members although
only your secretary was there as
an oﬃcial representative of the
Campaign.

Whilst there are actions
supporting walking, cycling and
public transport your secretary
doesn’t believe they are ambitious
enough.

The plan will be presented to the
full council meeting on February
26th and presumably because it
was led by the ruling Labour
administration it will be adopted!
The plan consists of thirty nine

There is naturally an idea that
vehicles should be electric which
would cut down emissions
considerably but simply replacing
fossil fuelled congestion with
electric powered congestion
doesn’t sit well with the aims of
our Campaign!

Derbyshire Key Cycle Network
_________________________________________________
Derbyshire County Council
recently published their ‘Key Cycle
Network’ map which gives an
indication of how easy routes will
be to build and create a key
network. This doesn’t preclude
building local routes but is an
indication of how the county could

be joined up with cycle routes.
It also informs the Local
Enterprise Partnership led
submission to the governments
Local Cycling and Walking
Infrastructure Plan which may
release funding.
See the map in better detail online - https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/siteelements/documents/pdf/leisure/countryside/access/cycling/derbyshire-keycycle-network-map.pdf

Pre order at lower prices before 3rd December on our website

Travels of the Secretary
_________________________________________________
Especially when using a bike to travel
in cities I’ve been using my mobile
phone as a sat nav.
Plotting routes using Strava and then
exporting the GPX file into a program
called Pocket Earth.
This works really well providing a
moving map on the phone, I have the
phone in a waterproof pouch on a
handlebar mount (see right).
So that all works fine and has guided
me across many cities and longer
routes but the big problem is my
eyesight! After struggling for a while,
over the last year or so I’ve ridden
with my reading glasses perched on
the end of my nose!
I saw the Beeline Velo originally as a
Kickstarter campaign which looked
promising but in its first edition simply
provided a compass point to your
destination and not turn by turn
directions.
A couple of years later and a new
edition and there is now turn by turn
navigation too.
It arrives in a small ‘paper pulp’ box
with a charging cable (USB), a clip to
attach to a key ring and very few
instructions!
The neat rubber cover lifts oﬀ the
small unit and it is wrapped round the
handlebars and the unit replaced to
securely fasten it.
It is controlled via the app which you
download giving a choice of units,
alignment - either stem or

handlebars and just compass
direction to destination or turn by
turn directions.
If selecting turn by turn, the app
can select a route or you can follow
a route from your Strava feed (or
any gpx route you’ve added).
I find the turn by turn directions the
most useful and you can see from
the images on the right what the
display looks like.
The inverted V shows the direction
to the next turn (so should usually
be pointing more or less straight
ahead). The white dot shows the
direction that the next turn is, about
50metres before you get to the turn
the V turns towards the dot. The
distance within the V is how far to
the next turn (in this case 0.2 miles)
which changes to feet/yards or
metres as you get nearer the turn.
The scale and brighter white line at
the top shows how far through the
route you are.

Around the outside of the display
are four touch buttons to access
settings etc. The left hand button
scrolls through diﬀerent screens if
you don’t need route info. In turn it
can display time or a
speedometer.
If you have the app linked to
Strava you can upload the route
when finished although slightly
annoyingly it just uploads the
generic title ‘morning ride’ or

‘afternoon ride’ even if you title the
ride something else on the app.
I can read the display without
glasses so a definite win! It also
means my phone can be put away
in a pocket or bag which feels
better so I’m very happy with it.
The cost is £99 direct from https://
beeline.co and some cycle shops.
There is also a version for
motorbikes.

Clowne Branchline Greenway
Work is nearing completion at the
Creswell end of the greenway
where work had to be done to one
of the bridges.This excellent new
route takes you from Creswell to
Woodthorpe near Staveley and
ultimately to the Trans Pennine

Trail. From Woodthorpe the
cleanest way is to use the shared
path to Erin Road and then
through Poolsbrook. If going
straight into Poolsbrook Country
Park near Netherthorpe it can be
very muddy!

Regular Local Cycling Events
_________________________________________________
Dr Bike
1st Saturday of the month March to October 9.30am until 1.00pm.
Queen’s Park north car park (look for the orange gazebo near the
miniature railway crossing). Checks, adjustments and repairs. No labour
charge, just pay for any parts used or bring your own to fit!
Friday Night Ride
First ride in 2020 will be 3rd April, 6.30pm leaving the town hall steps.
Then a ride on May 8th (VE Day bank holiday - theme is ‘ride your oldest
bike’). Hoping to be each month until September, contact the secretary if
you would like to organise one of the rides.
‘Breeze’ rides
Ladies only rides, see the Facebook page ‘HSBC UK Breeze
Chesterfield’.
Spire Cycling Club
www.chesterfieldspirecyclingclub.co.uk
Inclusive Pedals
Taster sessions on the 1st Friday March to October between 1.00pm and
3.00pm on the track around the cricket pitch in the Queen’s Park using a
fleet of adapted trikes. Some 2 seaters, a wheelchair carrying trike and a
hand cycle. £1 charge.

Other events
_________________________________________________
Extreme Bike Battle - Stand Road 25th & 26th July
Pedal bikes & motorbikes together for an adrenaline fuelled show. Bikes
leaping across ladders, high speed spins to Motorbike doing huge
backflips as the riders push the limits to perform an amazing spectacle
you will not forget!

Get Involved!
_________________________________________________
Campaign Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month from
7.30pm in the Chesterfield Community Centre (near Chesterfield coach
station). All welcome to attend.
To report road faults, telephone Derbyshire County Council on 0845 605
8058

Please consider joining our Campaign online at
www.chesterfieldcc.org.uk
or ‘manually’ with this form:

- -----------------------------------------------Membership Form
Full Name …………………………………………. Tel …………………………
Address ……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………….
Email ……………………………………………………………………………….
Membership Type (please tick)
Adult, £5 ………………….[

]

Family, £10* ……………….[ ]

Unwaged, £2.50 …………[

]

Under 18. £1 …………… [ ]

Optional donations welcome ……. [£

]

* Family membership includes up to 2 adults and all children under 18
living at the same address. Please give names and ages of all children
below;
Please send this form together with a cheque payable to: ‘Chesterfield Cycle Campaign’
Membership Secretary, C/O 4 Inkerman Cottages, Ashgate, Chesterfield S40 4BP
NB. These details will be stored on computer

